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Unit 1 
Connected by Technology 

 
 

Exercise 1 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Maggie and Carol …………… good friends. 
a) am   b) are   c) is   d) isn’t 

2. Jessica is the only child. She .......................... any brothers or sisters. 
a) has got   b) haven’t   c) hasn’t got  d) haven’t 

3. Hi. I …………… from New Zealand. 
a) ’s                b) ’re                  c) ’ve   d) ’m 

4. …………… your uncle a farmer? 
a) Does  b) Are  c) Is   d) Has 

5. …………… your brother got new football boots? 
a) Is   b) Has  c) Have  d) Does 

6. They ………………. studying their lessons right now. 
a) don’t  b) doesn’t  c) isn’t  d) aren’t  

7. I ……………. see any students in that room. 
a) don’t  b) doesn’t  c) isn’t  d) am not 

8. How old …………..... your granddad? 
a) am   b) does   c) is   d) are 

9. You and I ……………… at the same age. 
a) am   b) are   c) isn’t  d) is 

10. I need to have my room ………………………. by the maid. 
a) clean        b) cleaned         c) to clean          d) cleaning 

11. My hobbies …………… dancing and painting. 
a) are   b) have  c) be   d) do  

12. What time …………… you usually leave school? 
a) did   b) do   c) are   d) is 

13. We …………………. watch television every day. 
a) haven’t  b) doesn’t  c) don’t  d) aren’t  

14. They ………………. study their lessons after class. 
a) aren’t  b) doesn’t  c) isn’t  d) don’t 

15. We had all the stolen money .............. back. 
a) give                 b) given             c) gave         d) to give 

16. Mr. Johnson ……………… always eat at that place. 
a) doesn’t  b) don’t  c) isn’t  d) am not 

17. She …………….like eating pizza. 
a) don’t  b) doesn’t  c) isn’t  d) hasn’t 

 

1.  Revision ( Grammar ) 
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Exercise 2 
Do as shown between brackets: 

 
1- They have already cleaned their room.                      [Use: not]  

……………………………………………………………………………….  

2- No, I have never seen a dolphin.                                 [Ask a question] 

……………………………………………………………………………….  

3- Susan used to be a nurse before she got married.     [Use: not] 

………….……………………………………………………………………….  

4- She often makes delicious cakes.                                [Use: not] 

……………………………………………………………………………….  

5- Peter and Rob go to school by service bus.                [Ask a question] 

……………………………………………………………………………….  

6- Sandra was in this class two years ago.                       [Use: not] 

……………………………………………………………………………….  

7- A professional photographer took pictures of the party. 

                                                                                   [Begin with: ‘We had] 

……………………………………………………………………………….  

Exercise 3 
Correct the underlined mistake: 

 

1- We eaten the popcorn before we drank the orange juice.  ………………… 

2- Last Saturday my father don’t take me to the circus.   ………………… 

3- I am sorry the car’s not here. I has just sold it.    ..………………. 

4- We had a burglar alarm install for us last month.     ..………………. 

5- She reading an interesting story now.     ..……………….  

6- I just have my breakfast.       ..………………. 

7- Tom is old his brother.        ..………………. 

8- My friend is fater than my sister.      ..………………. 

9- My watch needs to be fix.       ..………………. 

10- We didn’t saw lots of things in the zoo.    ..………………. 

11- My English is gooder than your English.     ..………………. 

12- Elizabeth is beautiful girl in our group.     ..………………. 

13- I’m have my hair cut next Monday.     ..………………. 
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Exercise 4 

Match the word with its definition: 
 

 A   B 
1. Acronyms  a- backing / behaving in a way that gives confidence  

2. Virtual  b- the refusal to believe that something is true 

3. Paramedic  c- fault/ error / mistake 

4. Encouragement  d- to come very near to 

5. Spontaneous   e- an abbreviation formed from the initial letters of 

other words and pronounced as a word. 

6. Crack someone up  f- make someone extremely annoyed and angry 

7. Approach   g- natural / done in a natural sudden way  

8. Flaw  h- Being on or simulated on a computer or network 

9. Disbelief  i- make someone laugh  

   j-  a person who is trained to do medical work  

 

Exercise 5 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
 

1. How can we ................. those who most need our help?  
a) affect   b) cool           c) effect    d) benefit 

2. Is it too late to ................. at the college?  
a) roll    b) enrol           c) role              d) rule 

3. There's only a fifty-fifty chance that she'll ................. the operation.  
a) survive   b) arrive           c) save    d) serve  

4. How many different trees can you ................. ?  
a) refine   b) define           c) identify   d) purify  

5. It's so airless in here - I can hardly ................. .  
a) buzz   b) breathe           c) breed   d) reach 

6. As Eid gets closer, the shops get more and more ................. .  
a) crowded   b) bored            c) stormed    d) confused 

7. I didn't ...........that we had to write each answer on a new paper.  
a) memorize  b) criticize   c) surprize     d) realise 

8. I felt dizzy and my legs were ................. .  
a) tempting    b) trimming            c) trembling    d) terming  

9. No report can ..... the unspeakable suffering that the war has caused.  
a) convey   b) cause            c) create  d) control 

2.  Revision ( Vocabulary ) 
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10. My second ............ at making flaky pastry was a bit more successful.  
a) tempt   b) tray            c) attempt    d) plate  

11. He's ................. up with a new way to cook chicken.  
a) got    b) gone            c) made    d) come 

12. They looked to the government for additional ................. .  
a) surprise   b) support            c) report    d) port 

13. I've read the letter twice, but I can't make any ................. of it.  
a) money   b) scene            c) sense   d) cent  

14. She's such a ................. , lively woman.  
a) constant   b) cold            c) ugly  d) spontaneous 

15. I'd recognize your handwriting anywhere. It's ................. .  
a) fat    b) unique            c) proud  d) poor 

16. The words 'small' and 'little' are ................. .  
a) synonyms  b) songs            c) opposites    d) antonyms  

17. She suffered a ................. breakdown when her marriage broke up.  
a) smart   b) wide            c) thin  d) virtual 

18. This report is full of ................. .  
a) flies   b) flaws            c) cracks  d) holes 

19. Why are people so ................. with money?  
a) possessed  b) pressed                   c) obsessed    d) oppressed  

20. His mood ................. after the phone call.  
a) lightened   b) lighted             c) lied  d) learned  

21. The personnel manager will be pleased to ................. you.  
a) leave   b) advertise           c) advise  d) arrive 

22. My goal is to enjoy life to the ................. .  
a) newest   b) fullest            c) fewest   d) fattest  

 

 

Exercise 6 
Complete the following sentences using a word from the box below: 
 

    adventure / convey / approach / consideration / support / contributes / 
disbelief / encouragement / spontaneous / preference / demonstrated 

 

1. He  ................... many wonderful articles to different magazines. 

2. We need a whole new ................. to the job.  

3. Car buyers have recently shown a growing ............. for smaller vehicles.  

4. We use words to ................. our thoughts. 

5. I could have never achieved this without the ................ of my husband.  

6. After long .................., he agreed to their requests.  

7. The teacher’s ................. helped his grades.  

8. I like reading ................... stories. 

9. The audience broke into ………… applause. 

10. The meditation will not be marketed until it is …….. to be safe. 

https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/goal
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/enjoy
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/life
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/full
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/american/full
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Exercise 7 

Write a paragraph (about 150 words) on the following topic: 

“Online Shopping” 

 
 

3.  Revision ( Writing ) 
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